rK7-kallikrein in rat kidney and urine.
Rat Kidney is reported to contain the rK7-kallikrein gene expressed at a high mRNA level. However, there is no direct evidence that the rK7 enzyme is present in kidney or urine. We have analyzed rat kidney and urine for rK7-like enzyme activity, using distinctive properties of purified rK7 enzyme (hydrolysis of specific substrate, inhibition by SBTI). Rat urine and kidney cortex contain substantial levels of rK7-like enzyme activity. Nearly 40% of the enzyme in urine is in an active form while nearly all of the rK7 in kidney cortex is in the inactive form. Treatment with low salt diet and mineralocorticoid increases rK7 in both kidney cortex and urine approximately 2-fold. The percentage of active enzyme in urine increases markedly on this regimen.